
Ebe Colonist. within the bounds of possibility that 
they would agree upon a way of operating 
the canal that would be fpir, not only to 
each oh ter, but to all the commercial 
nations of the world.

This national co-operation for a great 
object is surely possible. Alliances for 
war purposes are not only feasible, but 
common. Why then should an alliance 
to promote the well-being of many 
nations be regarded as an impossibility?

antipathies nor the isolation of Being narrow-minded, unpatriotic and
SSSK? 2 “ÆrbS.SriK object ta» ad-

present she could offer us nothing ex- vanee what the-v consider the interests 
cept neutrality, and with that we must '•he section or the industry which they 
perforce remain contented. That is represent. The worst of it is, that

ass e,ch *?• *** «•
the next few years, we shall be com- ln^ two men to the Senate, the 
pelted to turn elsewhere—that is, in representatives of a few thinly 
practice, either to Russia or France, or peopled States exercise an indu
it may even chance to both.
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JjàÀDE5ence wholly disproportioned to the 

importance of the territory which they 
ap: esent. Besides, the senators from 

fbeae Slates are wholly unqualified to 
exercise the influence they possess for 
the advantage of even their own sections, 
to say nothing of the country at large.

It is impossible for them to take a
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A permanent alliance belvrosi C cjt 
Britain and the United Stiv.e may be 
much nearer than the w/i.er of the 
Spectator’s article imagines. When 
Cheat Britain and her colonies become 
more closely united than they at"5 at 
present, when they form a federation
like the United States themselves, it wide or a disinterested view of 
will manifestly be to the interest of the ques 
United Stales to be on the best possible portant measure—1,he free silver bill— 
terms with the great English-speaking shows that the bah nee of power in the 
nation. The federation will be for com- Senate is held by five Populist senators, 
mercial as well as for other purposes, I The division was : 
and the G-eat Republic may find tb. t I 
trade considerations alone will draw it —' ’

a
A DECEPTIVE NAME. hillm.any part of Can-

$10 00 Recommended by all Eminent Physicians. Surely your 
child should have the best food.

English Liberals settling in Canada 
are often deceived by a name. There is 
a party in this country which has adopt
ed the title Liberal, but which is as far 
as possible from being Liberal in the 
English sense of the term. In Great 
Britain the Liberal Party is supposed to 
be the party of progress and reform. In 
Canada the party calling itself Liberal is 
opposed to progress, and it does not seem 
to know what reform means. That 
party
of its ability the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the ex
tension of the Canadian railway system 
to those parts of the Dominion that need 
railways for their proper and immediate 
development. The Liberals also oppose 
the extension and the improvement of 
Canada’s magnificent system of canals. 
Liberals oppose subsidies to steamship 
lines, in fact they generally consider it 
their duty to throw cold water 
upon any expenditure that is calculated 
to develop the resources of the country 
and increase its trade. They are, as far 
as improvements in which some of them- 
. slvss are not directly and immediately 
concerne d, a regular stick-in the-mnd 
party.
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A late division on a most im-
6

75 «1 What are you wearing 
On your feet this weather ? 1

9 There is s'y16 in footwear as there is in hats. Each year the Granby I 
•) Robbers and Overshoes are modelled to fit all the fashionable shapes § 
X boots* They are thin so as to prevent clumsy appearance and « 
<• feeling and to make them so necessitates the nse of the finest quality of |
2 rubber. While Granby Rubbers and Overshoes are up to date in p
2 Style, Fît and Finish, they retain their old enduring quality. %

wear like Iron. %

(•

(eADVERTISING RATES.

Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements :

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 30 cents.
No advestlsement under this classification in

serted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fine each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
ror less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
metal—not mounted on wood.

«

For. Against.
?1 13

opposed to the utmost 15 22into a close alliance with the Great 
British Empire.

j’opn 5 0

SIB RICHARD'S STAND.
THE REMEDY. Granby RubbersSir Richard Cartwright is most tena

cious of his opinions. The Leader of his 
party may twist and turn on the trade 
question, he may have a new policy 
every month, but Sir Richard Cart
wright adbeu.s to his policy of unre
stricted reciprocity with the United 
States. He courageously accepts all the 
consequences involved in the adoption 
of that policy — the assimilation of 
Canada’s tariff with that of the United 
States and discrimination in trade 
against Great Britain.

A few days ago while speaking on the 
Budget he had occasion to read from 
some of his old letters on the trade 
question. Here is how the Toronto 
Globe relates the incident : “As it 
came nearing six o’clock Sir Richard 
came to a sentence in his letter where it 
declared that the people of Canada 
looked for relief from the system of pro
tection to continental free trade or un
rest; fotod reciprocity. There were min
isterial ‘hear, hears.’ ‘ I stand by it, 
every word of it,’ Sir Richard retorted. ’ 

Tb j Finance Minister is too able and 
too alert a debs' -- not to taker d vs atege 
of v’ti" latest profession of S r Richard 
CL ••iv.. '-h 1 c commcrclcl foiih. In his 
Iteugei c oech ho tiros reminded the 
Hov e cl toe position which the finan
cier-*;)-chief of the Grit party had taken. 

;:ei ;:;b’h7 r.; r2s cJocalfon. TL;. B.e said :
the . Government led Légiste j The hon. member from Doc.th Oxford
ture knew or ovghttohave 1 nown vhT Sir Richard Hurt «right- had cleared up 

- • of 1090 naH enacted, w! : : ! 
they tcote teomthoRomza Cathode m:n- „ of ISA.
Oii.y ri-lita rad 7>-lri'’e~'s which I he- i Sir Ri.-ha-d Cartwright—189?.
, / . j , P;iv..eav8 Which rite Mr. Footer—One of his ueliefs is that free
nad enjoyed for nineteen years. l'..v j trade wh-h the United States io of greater 
minority, -an til had a perfect li-ht to do I moment to tins country than free trade 

• -, j (. ° wit h ;..I uhe rpiit tne world, wIdû theappealed xrom tne act of 1890 to the Gov : United States left out.
Sir Richard Cartwright—Hear, hear.
Mr. Foster-No man knows better than 

my iion. fde vd that f;"e trade with the 
appeal ! Ur,"tea States in irocoauible without dis

and, as he e’so had powerto do under the oiïÏÏiïl ^ 'ÏZZZÎ
const] tu mod. àojhq rhat it was well a^ain and again, 
grounded. Tacn, as the Consiito/cn j 
directed h m to do, he requested tb ■ I

The abstract of the remedial bill now 
1;afore Parliament in our issue of Sun 
day shows that it resembles vc;y closely 
the Ontario school law. which is, on the 
whole, satisfactory to the inhabitants of 
that province of all creeds. It is, 
free to .admit, unfortunate that the Gov
ernment of Manitoba allowed the mat
ter of the grievance of the minority to go 
as far as it has gone. It would have 
been much better for all concerned ii 
they themselves had undertaken to re
dress the grievance of the minority. 
This could have been easily done, and 
the federal interposition would have 
been unnecessary. But that Govern
ment have rejected all advances towards 
a compromise, and have chosen to treat 
the application to the Federal Govern
ment as an attempted invasion of the 
rights of the Province, 
where they and their friends in the otlic 
provinces make a mi* folia. There hr. 
been no invar;,: cl Manitoba’s tights, 
and there will be no -ce/ticn.

The L</;'?’..ti. e o: Mr ni fobs. .. is not 
.be iij- t ! ; do is ii ilk: s in ike met; r 
c" education.

4

specific

Tl70 Oeeideptal j-iotçl,we are

Corner Wharf and Johnson Streets, Victoria.
FJ1HIS popular and well known Hotel was re-opened on November 15, under 1 be 

management of Wm. Jensen, its founder, with eve, ything new and In ir-bt It 
will be conducted as of former years, aiming to make it homelike for uncut'-..

-X-

Thev have what they call free trade cs 
a plank in their platform, and they have 
the words inscribed on their banners in

aBasasE5asssas35SEas3sas55P5aaTns3ss5a§asasa5Sïasasssa5a5a

«THE NICARAGUA CANAL.
order that unthinking Canadians and 
the unsuspecting stranger may be de
ceived. i 100 Mackintoshes -)It must surprise many thinking men 

that so grand an enterprise and one so 
well calculat'd to benefit the commerce 
of the whole world as the construction 
of the Nicaragua Canal, makes such lit
tle headway. It might be strop , i Hat 
the Government cf Ur- Uni! .: C '~r ra 
soonasitwajv. il.'" :i 
ible would do all :n i r :.o a. 3

th- ’project. But it has net :a -, . j. It 
has been unce; lain fa i s rciicn _.r. 1 

gard ioit. It has ev'denily been b”lu 
back by powerful infliienc-es wheva 
means of accomplishing tbti • . • 
can onlyfc" g nr ..r-Irf. '. co-.-.-q 3

is that tb.: adv ••sce.-jeiL v? p .. 
jest has ,r .11 left ' 3 p, ivt-.1: vnerg/ 
enterprise.

It 3b f. jidsnt that the men of money 
have littla faith in the pro je stars of the 
Niu.rcgaa Cabal. It, perhaps, could 
not have been otherwise. The scheme 
is a gigantic one, involving noc only the 
expenditure of immense sums of money, 
butconsiderationeof national imp -nee. 
Who is to have control of the Canal 
after it is built? Who is to guarantee

But in practice they have 
never been and they are not yet free 
l eaders. In England the Conservative is 
as strong a free trader as the Liberal. 
In Canada Co: cervatives are as a rula

But here i<

l____

AT HALF PRICE-SNAPS.
uk dead prateetfonisip, for the same 
ite.;..issl;ut!j in England are fire 
lre.dv.i j. Can'dit.:: Cvcss: vativ'-i l ave 
f d v.t 3 puii.-.y of protection best vjl„ 
Cu ■ . M;e ■ v.. v’S i.:c : ' •:
as both liberals ard Conservatives id 
Err l-.au b- .levé V at f - :e tr.de is 
best suited ,0 the circumstance: 
vf Great E-itain. It is for the llcgliah 
1 il-erul whan he ce : ss i.i Oaa.dv to in
quire <■- of.illy whether o ■ not a country 
aho <i l ave tie trad; policy host caic-;- 
lal: d to develop itn ro.ioareeG. tie vita, 
if he has n open mind, soon Sod cat 
that toe tr. ’e policy wc.ioh is cost for 
an old conn; y like G ,v.;t Eriiala is not 
exactly that which is best for a new 
counuy like Canada to adopt. He will, 
a/ter a little experience and observation, 
find that it will not be wise to ally him- 
aelf with a party which p. of esses to think 

its neutrality in time of wo./? What A as be does on matters of trade 
to prevent its being seised by some I o-.t which is, in every other respect, 

powerful nation and being used solely slow and obstructive. He wb’. find ihal

B. Williams & Co.has, by its own set. *c 
jcrir-ted ils j : dation . a 1 hri sue/, ri.

C.o: v "< a 1 c.:d .#>: tiers t 97 Johnson Sired.
! i 1: 1 • ti ; mpici rg/ccd i :

pi :• few of those hoys* $1.45 Suits still left. I
da^uuiiiiyiijii^s^BissassgisSHissv,,-'' ••ZiwWyy» asad

”i ,e
who-:her I ;; testant o I.., r. j Cati

t: minatiorul mirLC

r
j

rV- tV, q- rC- jj, .7 Oh te ,7, r'i‘ tel a.? 'v-Sferff"’
*

* \th.3 ec/ r: f
ci 1

\LFXAND2A CRF^M SEPARATORS, ] 
SPtiAY PUMPS
PLOWS, HARROWS, SEED DRILLS, 

FARM AND SPRING WAGONS 

BUGGIES AND CARTS 

HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL,
MILL AND Mi TING SUPPLY'S, 

LOGGERS’ SUPPLIES,

<ernor-General in Counci1. The Gov : 
t-di-General in Orncil, as was hie 
duty to do, heard that

5>
3

b
5>!

4
■5It is important just now to know how 

Sir Richard Cai twright stands on the
tho Libtral-Conserv'Give party of O-io - Gove-rmex.!/of . enaoba to retire.:j tc? ! trade question. Ho "s admittedly the 
da haa b..vU the party of prog/, t t’ted of ^;’>e/aacf> . r‘,!J c-.erwards submit!.:* j leader of the 3j it party in all that re- 
rsally Lfcoral iwhile the pad r 0-. : £,t0 MaUlt0‘ ' 31int to Parliame: : : lates to trade and finance, and the policy 
ing itjelf Liberal :u av Ln ..s per;hie Te icnoerlivd. : d enggested the rem j which he-dvc••-•les will in all probabil- 
from bc'ag liberal, in a ay sense of the rv" Tliays /pin tne whole proceed ify be the policy c* Ivspaily if that parly 
word, in ita policy. After a while he ils ; 1 foLon. st-tclly in ace. - d is c.-r again raised to power. The
wTl come-to the conclusion that Eng,,sh aa 8 Tl !l tu“ J., i.-tion, as strict _ Grits C'nnot aflvrd to throw over Sir 
Liberalism and Canadian Libor; Am are an<l rte rogulaidy as any dispute betwee 1 Richard, and if he is made Finance 
essentia’!y different, and that it is most hidividuals is submiutedto acourt oilavi Minister he will be certain to have

for dec'tion. The isD/e is a matter of coo ■: his own way. Mr. Laurier in matters 
tract, and however Parliament decides | financial would be a child in his hands, 

tiiere is no coercion, no interference with j axe. I here is no one in the party who can 
the rights of the Province of Manitoba lake Sir Ficha d Cartwright’s place. It 
It would have boon better, much bet: :■ < is, then, 2 ue to say that if Sir Bicha.d 

The hatred of the English so generally as we have already said, for ail concerned, I has not abandoned the policy of 
felt, or at any rate so L : c'y e: p ~sscd by if it b..d like many disputes between ii i mercial union and all that that policy
the p opte of the Un, ed S a cs, is very dividuals, boon set;led out of court, involves it has not been abandoned by
foa. .deed f-om bring rccin coated by Eat since it has been allowed to go to the Grit party. Mr. Laurier may skil- 
the British. Although many Amer ; ana trial, it is moat foolish and highly im
wiiiG and talk o. G o: t B. n as a pro.:er for either of the parties to com- may hide himself behind some range of
b.tisr enemy, whom it is the duty cf plain of coercion or of undue inte: le.-
all good United States citizens to do- on-e. The Constitution creates and d-. 
nounce and defy, Englishmen in ger- fines the rights of the province and the 
eial speak and write of Americans in the minority in this matter, and it point- 
kindest and most cordial way. They out the course to be pursued by tb- 
seem never for a moment to forget that party aggrieved. When, therefore,
Americans are their kinsmen, and that everything has been done as the Consti- 
they nave mo -e in common with them tution prescribes, as has been the case in 
than with the citizens of any other this Manitoba matter, who is justifi, d 
nation. The orig.n of this friendliness in complaining of coercion? 
is not in merely prudential consider
ations, for Englishmen believe that 
Americans are, on the whole, under 
greater obligations to Great Britain than 
the British are to the United States.
Both nations are, of course, as independ
ent as nations in ■ his rge of the world 
c u bo, but their relations are such that, 
if they were interrupted, the United 

a j States would be the greater sufferer, 
measurable time, the work.must budoue | Ho./ever this may be, it is certain that 
by nations and not by individuals. If i he great majority of Englishmen would 
two rich and powerful nations unde. iuok like to see their coun'ry on the most 
to construct the c /at. t il difficu lté:; friendly terms with the United States, 
would disappear as if by magic. If Great An evidence of the pa xiatity of Engliffi- 
Britain and the United States instead of 
snarling at each other about the Vene
zuela boundary dispute and tbe Eeli -og 
Sea seal question, would unite heartily 
to cut a great waterway across the 
tinent of North America at Nicaragua, 
they would make a beneficent ure of 
their greatness and their wraith, and 
earn the gratitude of the whole civilized 
world. Nothing would be easier than 
for these two great and rich nations 1.0 

raise the money necessary to complete 
the work, and

K 2>for il3 own purpose.;? 
management and tne phono ■ 1 dis
honesty of the Panama C.-.nal Cc /pa y 
are fresh in the minds of the men who 
have money to inv'-t. This with the 
national considerations mer/tio :cd at uve 
naturally made them shy of 1 ink i g their 
money in a similar prcj/ct coti/ollod 
by private pe/suns. The vo isaquence 
is the Nicaragua Canal scheme, f-rught 

it is with immense becteuls to 
many rich and fowerful countiic?, 
is at the present moment at a standstill. 
Those who favor it are hoping against 
hope that something will before long 
turn up to recommend the scheme to 
the world’s capitalists and lb at a / timu- 
lus will be given in some way to i.te 
construction in the not diet „nt future.

tei lie mis-
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misleading to call them by tho 
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?WENGLAND’S NATURAL ALLY.
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A Happy, Fruitful
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'EVERY MAN

fully keep it in the background; he Another Appeal in the Wr er Rights Case 
of CL,/ v. Ehr It—Other Court

P., .-xv-lings.But there seems to bo tittle ground f0,- 
even this hope. To all app aram-e tbe 
Nicaragua canal, as a merely commer
cial enterprise, hr s had its day. It has 
been weighed in the balance of public 
opinion and found wanting. Faith in 
the advantages that must follow its 
strnction and successful operation is 
strong as ever. The men best qvaliued 
to form an intelligent opinion on its 
necessity and its usefulness 
strongly convinced as ever they 
that it would do an incalculable amount 
of good, but they are at the same time 
beginning to despair of its ever being 
constructed by private enterprise. 
What is to be done, then?

A little reflection

imaginary hills or may mask his bat
ter; cn, but if the people should 
place him in a pojfttion in 
which he considers concealment 
no longer necessary, he will come out 
into the open and let 1 he wor'd see what 
are his real aims, or rather Sir Richard 
Cartwright will do it for him.

Electors, therefore, must not forget 
that the adoption of the protective tariff 
of the United States and discrimination 
in trade against G real B '. in are ill 
s they were in 1891, the princi'ial 

features of the policy of the leaibng 
financier and the ablest man of the Grit 
pariy.

In the Divisiona.l e om-t yesterday argu
ment opened in C'r.rk v. Eholt. This 
appeal /'loss out of the old case of Gar
çon v. Hartley, which wa.s argued here 
and was /.p 1 -a ,d to the Supreme Court 
of Ca/1 ad a and then to the Privy Coun
cil. The preceut r ation is brought on 
the judgment which d-fined the rrsoec- 
tive rights oi the litigants to the waters 
of Pavilion creek, Lillooet. Clark is 
suing Cnrcon and J. and L. Eholt 
for naving .akan .an excess of water 
from th’s creek again: t the final 
judgment mentioned governing the 
Carr-on and Hartley case. Clark claims 
$5,000 damages and a perpetual injunc
tion rentra rung Carsou from taking over 
200 inches of water and the Eholts from 
taking any of tbe water for irrigation 
pure uses. Mr. Justice Crease on De- 

Ale :en , Feb. 10.—G-o -ge O. Smith «ember 81 last, delivered judgment or- 
has uiMîoveved a w’de lcd^e on iris Ca-rson to alter his ditch so as to I
Bonanza, o\ 'm3 s’Uv. c 1 on the Alhorni ^ave ^ i3Lxl'Y incheo of water and no 
uHoul. He brs j ’st rc :uivrd a d ps- ptid tne couit a^so gave interlocu-

•'.y and is euiopmg a ten to get a mil’ judgment for damages to be
, 'Cc. Mr. Pellew-Harvey male the as-’ by a luv.v at the assizes Ou Moodav next the C-n- dian Pacific
sav. Clinton next May. From this N»v.-g-iiic« Co. prop e: e inaugurating a

judgment Ca.ocn appectlo on the grounds j weakly steamboat - m v’ce between this 
that the prccoedings are vexatious ; it is c’ty and Stake, xv’th xue object of open- 
not clearly csttlcd that Carson is entitled ! big up, if pox/ible, a trade with that 
only to £C0 inches of water ; also that if section of the country, At present there 
there was any complaint against him on is no regular boat on I he route, and in 
account of the final judgment proceed- fact there nev- r has been one. It is in 
ings for contempt of the court’s order view of developing a business, and not 
was the proper couae to pursue against altogether of immediate profile, that the 

a Good Ration For Calves. him instead of the prceent action. The C.P.N. Co. begin I heir new enterprise.
A good ration for calves is made as fol- mPc'"wonTf ?0t £nif*«d /“.terd»y- «H»6 trade warrants they will make 

lows: Mjbearatberihi<-kgraelbystir-lflnHGM? w T0f wC.ark, and^W1/e’ the frequent than once a
ting middlings in water before it comes H* Dl Helmeken- Q-C., for week, b;fhe« ompany s present endeavor
I.0 the boiling i;oint, lehtmg the mixture TSp Ph' f T f a t a • will no cLabt bp greatly appreciated by
come to,a boil afterwards. When ccol \Jihl Ch v J.^3tl(-e delivered judgment the settlers of Sooke. The steamer 
take a pint of this, three pints of skim- to, tl'ne for tke -““nuow is to be pUced on the new run
milk and three pints of warm water, for „na r n tke c^s® tke Timber, Indi- «nd v 11 leave the C.P.N. wharf at 9 
each calf. Fed thus, they will not be miLfv.'.’ an4°ld Lentuck a.m.
troubled with scours, and wall thrive. .u„ “ ,'•* ^ooc* Friday. He ruled that

the applicants are entitled to an exten
sion for thirty days from date.

The appeal of George J. Cook against 
the decision of the Police Magistrate 
binding him over to keep the peace for 
twelve months for using threatening 
language to his wife was dismissed with 
costs by Mr. Justice Drake.
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THE UNITED STATES SENATE.

L--
The Senate of the LTnited States hns 

lost its high reputation. It was 
looked upon as one of the ablest, if not 
the very ablest, and the purest deliber
ative body in existence. It discussed 
and deliberated upon great and impor
tant subjects in a manner consistent 
with their greatness and importance. 
The decisions of the Senate were given 
on the merits of the questions befo. e it. 
Sectional considerations had little weight 
with its members, and personal consid
erations apparently none at all. The 
senators were men of uncommon ability 
and high character.

The Senate of to-day may be said to 
be (he opposite of all this. Men find 
their way into it that are remarkable for 
nothing but their talent for scheming 
and their want of principle. The old

IHtnBtflffMOFUIVE
on ne

ALBERNI MINING NOTES.must convince 
thoughtful men that if the Nicaragua 
Canal is to be - constructed wi'oin ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y.

AN OUTLET FOR FARM PRODUCE.

P. Marsh is in 75 feet on his tanne’, 
on Coleman creek. He had to timber 
all the way.

The Cat-) ract Hydraulic Co. lias 
, wenty men working, and i be Duke of 
Vork Co. has a full force and so has the 
Constance claim.

men for their çoao'us on this side of the
Atlantic c: n be found in an article that 
appeared in tbe Loudon Spectator dui - 
ng tbe laie crisis* Discujbing the sub

ject oi all:* ores the Spectator says :

over

con-
The E- g” n won d p cfor a ’ e. rr-n- 

ent a ifoai-o xritii -„i;e .Ji’it.ai tih.ixv, lo 
any o her tb.it c.o-rd to -> ’gg< uted, and
many cf the Wir/.x among tii-.-m to:’.eve .... • ,. . . , .
that seen an a i; me i.; among the «or- otaU58’.ln which taient and integrity are 
ta in ties of me future. The two cou a- appréciai rd, and the Senators from which 
tain have no onfiict.ng iofe-vsts; they i represent large sections of tbe popula
te not dividea either by race, religion, i fÎ0n, are swamped by new and thinly 
or pohtu a1 ideals ; and roey have a pro- , . , , ' , , uu,Jly
found renaoce on each other's strength, F00P c-i stales where men oi culture and 
endurance and fidelity. The time, liow- talent are scarce. Many of tbe Senators 
ever, is not ripe. The two nations have from these States are ignorant and

8TS&irOS?»$1£irupt; ?™rVheBduce distrust, and one of them dislikes waT mt0 t'le senate, and others have 
and repudiates the idea of being involved pushed themselves into that body by 
in European complications. Neither the practising the arts of the demagogue.

they could by 
strict official supervision ensure its be
ing honestly and faithfully constructed. 
Any plan of operating the canal that 
these two powerful nations would 
upon would be readily acquiesced in by 
the rest of the world. And it is surely

In regard to the Venezuelan affair, a 
strong desire exists among the Liberals 
to meet the wishes of America. There 
are hints, however, says the Daily 
News, that although the Radicals favor 
unlimited arbitration, the Liberal lead
ers are bound by their own record and 
are unlikely to press this view.

The World's Fc.r Tests
showed no baking powder 
so pure or so great in leav
ening power as tbe Royal.

cor-

agree

1

i

THIRTY

NANSEN AT
Report that the Inq 

Explorer Has 
His ObJ

The Story Discredit; 
modere Melvill 

eral <1 r<

St. Petersburg, Fel 
Dr. Nansen, the Arc! 
reached the North Poll 
found land, he was I 
civilization, was telegl 
Irkutsk, Siberia, when 
ceived from Ust Yacn 
of the Yana river.I 
is to the effect tn 
trader named Koud 
ceived information tl 
the Norwegian explon 
June 24, 1893, in the a 
the Arctic regions, q 
North Pole where he fd 
eral stories have been 1 
success of the indefatil 
one of them, that I 
he had found the pi 
situated on a chain of j 
other received in Londq 
17 from the Danish trl 
Angmuys, on the east I 
land, that a ship sul 
Fram had been sightecJ 
July stuck fast in the iq 
cember 6 a dispatch wl 
Christiana, Norway, stal 
sen’s wife had received a 
pigeeu reporting that I 
was doing well. This J 
lished for what it was va 
accuracy was manifea 
that no pigeons were I 
party.

Dr. Nansen has been I 
thusiastic believer in tfl 
finding the north pole. J 
years of age and entered 
at Christiania in 1880. | 
he went on a sealing erd 
straits, on the east coast, 
the Viking. Later, in ij 
pointed curator of tj 
Bergen, which position! 
until 1888, when he led! 
tion of six men to Grej 
the southern part of ths 
globe. On his return tol 
Norway, Nansen took pi 
toward fitting out an I 
constructed a three-] 
schooner, which had a sa 
steam engine auxiliary t| 
sides were so constructd 
the ice meeting the vess] 
neath her, th 'is / -evd 
known as “ pinching and 

London, Feb. 13.—Th] 
covery of the North Pole] 
is much discussed in t| 
morning, both in Londq 
ing to foreign telegrams, I 
general opinion seems] 
what skeptical, wil 
the possibility of ] 
the report. This re] 
to at least indicate ] 
sen is safe and is returns 
Geographical Society’s d 
it strange that they d 
ceived no word, as Dr. N| 
that the society should 
first information, and 
ceived nothing. ]

Washington, Feb. 13.-] 
Russia to the effect that 1 
plorer, has discovered ad 
North Pole and is now od 
is received here with aba 
ity by the two persons w 
in the United States, are 
to pass an opinion upon j 
of the statement—Com rd 
and General Greely. Co 
ville was particularly cod 
story was without a read 
tion.

DUNRAYEN’S RESIl-iN 
ASKED.

New York, Feb. 13.—J 
of the New York Yacht 4 
ing, it was expected tha] 
cup difficulty would ha] 
dispose-1 of, but no delid 
taken. 1

Captain Ledvard move] 
of the charges preferred] 
raven in connection with 
cup races having been fd 
true, in fact, wholly tin 
unsupported by any reas] 
of suspicion, and His IJ 
nei.her retracted the sal 
nor offered any apology fa] 
“ Therefore be it Reso 
secretary be instructed 
Earl of Dunraven that hi 

\ an honorary member of 1 
YTacht Club is requested 

Secretary Oddie then rd 
ing cablegram : “ Londl
Oddie, New York city :—I 
ters to Elves, Saturday : a 
to-day. (Signed) Dunra] 

Mr. J. Pierpont Morga 
that in view of the dispat 
just been read the 
adjourned to two wed 
night, February 27, to ta id 
resolutions of by Captain 

This motion was I 
adopted.

FREE COIN.
Washington, Feb. 13] 

days’ debate, the house 
vote of 80 to 190 in com 
whole, rejected the sénat] 
amendment to the bond 
ported the hill to the hod 
commendation to non-cod 
on the house bill. The a 
oped by the silver men w 
After two hour?’ debate j 
final vote will be taken.

The Standard announce 
Millais will succeed the li 
ton as President of the R<

-wmpstT
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